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Passed by Shri Sachin Gusia Joint Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad
anger, a4hr GST, 3H:Flc\loilc\ North 3ll~cfulciil l IDxT "Gl"RT a res : Rias: @fwra

c5- Arising out of Order-in-Original: 126, 127,90/2018-19 (Final), Date: 04/01/2019 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner ,CGST, Div: I, Ahmedabad North.

314aaf vi 4Rah at7 a TT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent
M/s. KuldeepSingh Kashmirsingh Saini (Soulapps world)

ah a4fag or@arr ariats sryra war a at a g amt uf qenRtR fl aa ·Tg er 3fr#rl
at aft ar y=+terr am4a wgd aa&1.
I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

(«) htaGara zrc sf@e,fr, 1994 c#r 'cTRf 3lffl"ffi ~ <@fl{ <]l:! mmrii # a q@a rr <ITT ~-'cfffi "$
truga siaf gnterur am4a 'sraa, qr«al, Rh +in4 , rua fa, ia)ft if#ca, #ts trlf
a, ia mmf, { Rec4t : 110001 <ITT c#r "GfRf ~ I

\mra rat ar g+@terr am4
Revision application to Government of India :

0

(fj) 4fem aszf mu ca h@ ziR ram a fa@ rusrr m arrarr a f4#ft +vs ?aw suerma a ml g l=fT1f i, at fat sruerur zrwr "cl"IB ag fatmar i a fav# ruerar i zl
+lTI1" c#r mmm "$ cfRA" ~ 'ITT I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(<T) <lf& Wcf5 CpT~ fcp-q f<t.,rma #k ae (a ur per at) Ruf f9at <Tm -i:m;r °6f I
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
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(xsr) ma as fa#t «lg UT m if AllfRla lffi'f "CJx <TT Ta a Raffo i sq#tr zycen a mar u sqr
zcen # Raere if W anra # az fa#t I, UTm if PillfRla % I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«) zuf zyen mr 4ram fgfna are (hna ur era al) frr<:r@ fcITT:ri ·-.rm lffi'f "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if s«area #l sari zye mar fy sitpt Re mrq #h n{&sit ha ms it zr en vi
frm a, yaf@a airzgaa, or4ta k arr "Cffmf c!l" w:m g qratfaa 3rf@fr (i.2) 1998 t1RT 109 &RT
Rgaa Rs@ g ah

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3llf@) AwllcJcll, 2001 # fm 9 # sifa faff€ Tua in gg-8 if cfl° "ITTWTT if,
)fa arr?r a 4fa arr hf Raia a cfrr -i:rm cB" 'lf!m ~-~ "C/Cf 3m~ ctr cfl'-cfl° >l"Rl"m cB" -m2r
fra 34a fhur urr afg1 Ur er m ~- cpf '.1,L~~M $ 3Rf1Rl t1RT 35-~ if frrmfur T#r cB" :fIBR
rd # er t'r31N-6 'cf@R ctr m°d '!fr m.fr ~ I :L)
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Raura rhea cB" "ffi2T Gigi ic+av gs erg qt zur Gr} q "ITT "ITT ~ 200 /- i:ffm :fIBFl ctr ulTC!
3iR ui icamya car ? '3'lJro "ITT "ITT 1 ooo/- ctr i:ffm~ ctr ulTC! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ft grca, ta Ira zyc vi hara aft4tr mnf@raw If 3r@le -
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tuqr yes 3rfrfzu, 1944 ctr t1RT 35-il"/35-~ ~ 3@1@ :-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(en) '3cJtiR-tRm1 qR-dht 2 (1) cp if ~~~m c#l" 3rft, rah a mu i var zyea, #la
3ql«a zcn g ?#aa an4ltq zmn@raw (free) al ufa &flu fear, rsnarat i sit-20, q
i':r,=cc;f i51Rtlccl cf>l-41'3°-s, ~ rfll"'<, 315l-1Glci!IG-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs:10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branqh of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

,

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

nrnrcrzu zyca 3rf@,fm 197o zrn igtf@rd #t srgqf-1 aifa Reiff fhg 1a a 374ar ue 3a zqnfe,f fvfz qf@rant # m#gr a u?a t va uf # .6.so ha nr Ir1ryes
fezGt 3tr aeg1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

zit if@rmat at Riasl aa Rgii 6l 3 'lfr rr 3naffa fur urat ? i Rh zyca,
a€tr sara ca vi hara 3r4l4tu zmrenf@raw (ruffaf@) fr, 1982 if frli%a t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vfr zrca, tu 8l<a zyc vi hara ar9fr1 nn@raw (frez), # uf ar4hit a mr if
a4car aiarDemand) ya is (Penalty) qT 10% pasmr aar 3fart ?& lzrifn, 3rf@raaa pa sear 1o abs
WQ" t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

h#€hr 3euT yen3thaah 3irfr, rf@ztar "a4carRt aria"(DutyDemanded) 
(i) (Section) "ci"s 11D ~~ fc:1-'mft=r uft'r ;
(ii) fc;Rrr cffciRHJGiCfc~~WI;
(iii) adzReenait frra 6ha &zr fr.

> zrqaGar 'if@a 3rdr' iiuh qasargcr ii, 3rd' afar ah hfqf ra aar fanarr&.,
;..,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under· Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

< 3erh ,fa 34tr If@raur h mar si era 3rerar rans znr zuz fraea gt a air
#r 1omar w st ri aaa av Rae a ave k 1omarw ar raa &r.,f%?@,,s %3. .• ? ,6 23

6(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribun~1wt P9rW_Hynt~<ft~
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, origpg lyif ,
penalty alone is in dispute." ~.,;..,,.,,.,o * -~-4~,.~
II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central'~~ d
Services Tax Act,2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act,2017/ Goods and Service:,s
Tax(Compensation to states) Act,2017,may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.



ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(GT)241/North/Appeals/18-19
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This appeal has been filed by Kuldeepsingh Kashmirsingh Saini, M/s. Soulapps

World, 109, Mahasuklmagar Society, Nr. Noble School, Krishna Nagar; Ahmedabad 382 245 [for

short 'appellant'] against OIO No. 90/2018-19 (Final) dated 4.1.2019, issued under Form GST RFD

06 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division I, Ahmedabad North

· Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

Briefly, the facts are that the appellant filed a refund claim of Rs. 96,850/- (IGST) vide

form GST RFD···0IA on 21.9.2018, in respect of export of services with payment of tax. The

adjudicating authority, vide her impugned OIO dated 4.1.2019, rejected the refund claim on the

grounds that:

[a] the app~!Jant had failed to submit FIRC in respect of export invoice no. 7 dated 8.8.2017; that the
payment advice ref. dated 16.8.2018 issued by Citi Bank in respect of the said invoice states that
"This is an advice and not to be construed as FIRC"; that the appellant has failed to prove export of .
service pertaining to this invoice on account of non submission of FIRC;
[b]that the invoices, submitted by the appellant, clearly depicts that no IGST has been paid; that
statement-2 [in terms of Rule 89(2)(c) of Central Goods and Services Tax Rules, 2017] and 6A 'export
invoices' of GSTR-1 clearly depicts that the invoice value is the same as taxable value, thereby ,Q
indicating that no IGST has been on the services exported by the appellant;
[c] that though the appellant has paid Rs 61,308/- by cash and Rs. 34,768/- through ITC i.e. total Rs.
96,076/-, however it could not be established that these payment is against the export of services; and
[d]Rs. 87,165/- provisionally sanctioned to the appellant needs to be paid back to the Government
along with interest.

3.

4 .

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following grounds:

• that they have provided the export sale register [in the grounds of appeal] which shows the invoice
no., the taxable amount, the IGST on the said amount and the invoice value, which is the sum of
taxable amount and IGST;

• that though GSTR-1[6A export invoices] show the invoices without payment of IGST, the same is
correctly mentioned in the GSTR-3B;

• that they have paid IGST on export invoices through challan having CPlN No. 17082400285400;
• that the option for amendment of GSTRl for year 2017-18 was available only now and accordingly

they had amended all the invoices of August 2017 in December 2018, rectifying the invoices with
IGST tax paid.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 1.5.2019, wherein Shri Nimit Shah, CA,
o
¥

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned OIO, the grounds raised and the oral

averments made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided in this ·appeal is

whether the adjudicating authority erred in rejecting the refund, as claimed by the appellant.

6. Let me go into the facts first. The adjudicating authority in para 5.2 of the impugned

OIO dtd 4.1.2019, very clearly states that invoices submitted by the appellant clearly show that no

IGST has been paid; that statement-2 [in terms of Rule 89(2)(c) of Central Goods and Services Tax

Rules, 2017] and 6A 'export invoices' of GSTR-1, clearly depicts that the invoice value is the same

as taxable value, further drawing an inference that no IGST has been on the services exported by the

appellant. The appellant's contention on this finding is that thou h GSTR-1 6A export invoices]
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shows the invoices without payment of IGST, the same is correctly mentioned in the GSTR-3B; that

they have paid IGST on export invoices through challan having CPIN No. 17082400285400.

6.1 The appellant has stated that they had amended the invoices in December 2018 but I

find that the impugned OIO is dated 4.1.2019, which clearly shows that had the contention been

correct, the adjudicating authority could have verified these changes/amendments. The appellant

states that they have paid Rs. 96849.48, while the adjudicating authority is on record stating that Rs.

96,076/-, for which refund is filed, stands paid but that it could not be established that these payment

are against the export of services. As far as FIRC in respect of invoice no. 07/8.8.2017 is concerned,

the adjudicating authority has quoted the remarks of the Bank on the payment advice, which clearly

shows that it is not an FIRC.

7. Now, facts are disputed by the appellant. In such a condition, it was incumbent upon

him to produce documents to my satisfaction to substantiate their claim. Nothing is produced to

substantiate their claim that amendments were done. Nothing is brought on record to substantiate the

claim that the amount said to be paid towards IGST is in respect of the invoices relating to export of

services, for which refund is filed.

8. Without documentary evidence, I am not inclined to interfere with the order of the

adjudicating authority. I find no merit in the grounds raised by the appellant more so since nothing

that is stated by the appellant, stands substantiated for lack of documentary evidence. In view of the

foregoing, the appeal is rejected.

9.

9.

3141aa aarr z ft a& 3r4t ar fart 34la a# fur mar kl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

f
( z[fart t lo

721Fl 31121#I (3r4lea ) s.:, .:,

Date •I4-£2019
Attested

..l»<
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

O

ByRPAD.

To,
Kuldeepsingh Kashmirsingh Saini,
Mis. Soulapps World, 109,
Mahasukhnagar Society,
Nr. Noble School,
Krishna Nagar,
Ahmedabad 382 245.
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, SGST, Government of Gujarat, Rajya

Ahmedabad- 380 009.
3. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division- I, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate.
5. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate.

L6. Guard File.
7. P.A.
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Kar Bhavan, Ashram Road,


